ACTIVITIES

‘Not just your average safari’

At Saruni Rhino

you can participate in a wide range of diverse activities appealing to all tastes and
all ages. The activities have been developed in celebration of the great wilderness right on our doorstep
and the unique people who call it their home. For more information about each activity, visit our website
or contact our Reservations team on reservationsteam@saruni.com or call +254 (0)735 950 903.

Prices are correct at
the time of writing
(April 2021).

GUIDED DAY GAME DRIVES
INCLUDED: Guests can enjoy morning & afternoon game drives throughout the 25,650 acres Rhino
Sanctuary and 839,000 acres of the wider Sera Conservancy. Guests have the remarkable opportunity to see
the Samburu Five – five rare, endemic animals to the Samburu ecosystem; gerenuk, reticulated giraffe, Somali
ostrich, Grevy’s zebra, beisa oryx. Sera Conservancy has an abundance of other rare species, like the leopard,
the striped hyena, and the civet cat. Game drives are included in the nightly rate and are on a shared basis
unless exclusive use of vehicle has been arranged (payable extra).

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

PICNICS, BUSH MEALS & SUNDOWNERS
INCLUDED: The dry river bed along which Saruni Rhino is located is our ‘playground’ – the backdrop for
drinks, meals and chilling around the fire (weather permitting). Exploring further afield, we have a range of
scenic spots within the 839,000 acres Sera Conservancy that form the perfect setting for picnic breakfasts and
refreshments during a game drive and pre/post rhino tracking. The sundowner is a well-deserved drink at the
end of a long day to ‘salute’ the African sun as it is setting. We stay in camp enjoying the dry river bed to the
max, or we drive you to a panoramic viewpoint and serve you your favourite drink along with a selection of
scrumptious ‘bitings’; snacks ahead of the delicious dinner which awaits back in camp.

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

GUIDED ‘LUGGA’ DRY-RIVER BED WALKS
INCLUDED: Walking safaris along the vast dry river beds (known as ‘the luggas’) of Sera are set in a breathtaking landscape. Walking with the Samburu warriors out in the African bush is a fantastic experience. Explore
the wilderness from a different perspective. Afternoon walks once the heat of the day has subsided are most
popular, leaving camp around 4:30pm, however you can also opt for a walk pre-breakfast leaving around
7:00am, returning in time for a hearty, well-earned breakfast! Sturdy walking shoes and a hat advised.

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

RARE LICHTENSTEIN’S SANDGROUSE SPECTACULAR
INCLUDED: Visitors to Sera Conservancy are treated to a daily spectacular not seen easily elsewhere. Each
day, before dawn and after dusk at various waterholes throughout the Conservancy, you can watch with delight,
thousands upon thousands, swarms upon swarms of the nomadic and mostly nocturnal Lichtenstein’s
sandgrouse swoop in to take water and refresh themselves. Move over Lewis Hamilton. The sound of thousands
of flapping wings, the circling and re-circling above your head before landing quickly and taking off again,
makes this experience more exciting than any F1 pit stop!

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

RE-WILDING RHINO CALF VISIT – ‘LOIJIPU’
INCLUDED: At just a few days old, ‘Loijipu’, a male rhino calf, the 2nd one born in the Sera Rhino Sanctuary,
was abandoned by his mother – possibly due to her being spooked by something, being skittish of nature. After
being cared for, for the first 18 months of this life at nearby Reteti Elephant Sanctuary, he was returned to the
Rhino Sanctuary under 24/7 surveillance in an attempt to ‘re-wild him’. Four years on from his release into
Sera’s wilderness, he is taking his time to carve out his territory and in developing the skills he needs to survive
in the wild. To date, he is still visitable by Saruni’s guests who can observe him going about his day, and if he
allows, to get up close (this will change as he becomes more ‘wild’). Photographs and filming are permitted.

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

THE SINGING WELLS
INCLUDED: Sera Community Conservancy is home to a series of natural and excavated wells dotted around
its 839,000 acres landscape. A chance-in-a-lifetime experience for guests staying at Saruni Rhino to bear
witness to a daily occurrence from the ancient past – local pastoralists bringing their livestock to drink, digging
up water from the wells to fill up holders and troughs, singing as they go. A rare treat to see the local
community singing proprietary songs recognisable only by their own livestock to encourage them to come to
the wells to drink. Note the Wells are operational during the dry seasons. Photography and videography are not
permitted to respect and preserve the ancient customs of these semi-nomadic pastoralists.

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

ON-FOOT RHINO TRACKING
INCLUDED: We are delighted to offer guests staying at Saruni Rhino a scintillating, ‘thrill-of-a-lifetime’
experience: a walking safari tracking the black rhino on foot, accompanied by an expert Samburu guide and a
highly-trained Sera Conservancy ranger leading you in safety to the locations of some of the 20 rhinos
throughout the 25,650 acres sanctuary. The tracking sessions take place early morning or late afternoon. One
daily tracking session per person is included in the daily conservation fee and is paid directly back to the
community to help protect and preserve this endangered species. Responsible tourism at its best!

The vast rhino sanctuary has been fenced in what is one of the most advanced conservation projects in Kenya.
Our expert Samburu guides game drive you a tracking distance away from the nearest rhino, leaving the vehicle
and continuing on foot (very lightly to not give away our presence) to metres from the grazing rhino. The
tension is palpable as you come across the rhino in such close proximity for the first time; heart beating, pulse
racing, curiosity and excitement mounting – it doesn’t get more thrilling than this!

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

WATERHOLE
INCLUDED: Situated right in front of the camp in the dry ‘lugga’ river bed is a rocky formation – the
‘Waterhole’. During dry spells, the waterhole is visited daily by herds of elephants, impala, monkeys, birdlife,
Kudu, even giraffe, and much, much more. The elephants are relaxed, accustomed to undisturbed watering and
bathing which means Saruni Rhino guests get to observe them in safety from a close distance. Be it from your
dining table, the chair on your private sandy verandah, or from our communal lounge, these daily visits mean
we really can bring Sera’s wildlife and the best of Bush ‘TV’ to your doorstep without you ever having to leave
camp on a game drive. Sit back and enjoy what comes!

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

BIRDWATCHING
INCLUDED: If you have an interest in birds or just enjoy seeing the colourful ones, our passionate and
knowledgeable guides would love to show you what Samburuland has to offer. With over 400 species of
resident and migrant birds perching amidst the arid bush scrubs of Sera, the plush doum palms along the dry
river beds, or the indigenous verdant acacia, you will not be disappointed. We carry field guides in the vehicles
and would recommend a pair of good binoculars.

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

CULTURAL PERFORMANCES (on occasion)
INCLUDED: Sit back, relax and enjoy a mesmerising cultural performance of traditional song and dance.
Usually performed during sundowners (as arranged by camp management at their discretion) and as
celebrations during Festive periods such as Christmas, & New Year, guests can lose themselves in an authentic
display of the Samburu culture through stories, songs and movement. Tales of bravery, the stages of man,
courtship and marriage are re-told by genuine members of the local communities. With a Saruni host acting as
an interpreter, this provides an unforgettable cultural insight into an ancient tribe. Guests can participate in
the dancing or they can simply enjoy the colourful spectacle. Photographs and filming are permitted.

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

SWIMMING POOL
INCLUDED: At Saruni Rhino, there is also a beautiful swimming pool built in harmony with the natural
beauty of the surrounding landscape. Guests can enjoy a few laps in the curved pool, whilst admiring the beachclub feel of the sandy, dry river bed and swaying palms, along-side. As the pool area is unsupervised, anyone
aged under 12 years must be accompanied and supervised by an adult at all times. The pool is open sunrise to
sunset. Sunbeds and towels are provided.

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

RETETI ELEPHANT SANCTUARY EXCURSION
PAYABLE EXTRA: Reteti Elephant Sanctuary, in neighbouring Namunyak Conservancy, is one of the first communityrun organisations in Kenya. The team of ‘keepers’ at the Sanctuary are committed to rescuing, rehabilitating and rewilding
orphaned and abandoned elephant calves, along with other wildlife. Reteti Elephant Sanctuary is open to visitors daily. A
typical excursion includes a two-hour, scenic drive in the comfortable ‘Northern Express’ to the Sanctuary in time for a
briefing by one of the keepers, a tour of the kitchen where they prepare the milk formulas and a chance to talk to the vet if on
duty. Guests then get a unique opportunity to witness the infants’ feeding and playtime. Feeding times are at 9am, 12pm,
and 3pm. On the way back to camp, you will stop for a delicious picnic breakfast or lunch at a scenic spot near to the
Sanctuary – underneath the majestic Bull Elephant Rock Painting.
Excursion costs: Available upon request. The entrance fee goes directly back to the community project, helping to buy milk
formula, bottles for feeding, and various medicines for the animals. Bookings must be made in advance with the
Reservations team or through the camp manager on arrival. Group size max 10 persons. Private viewings are also available at
an additional cost – please check with our Reservations team ahead of arrival.

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

SEEDBALLS THROWING
PAYABLE EXTRA: For just US $3, buy a box of seedballs from the camp manager and join the re-greening
movement happening in Kenya! The seedballs consist of an indigenous tree seedling protected by a thick
charcoal crust. On your game drives or on your guided walks, your guides will let you know the most suitable
places to throw the seeds so they stand the best chance of germinating. We will then monitor their progress for
you! Let's help re-green Kenya together!

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

HELICOPTER EXCURSIONS & SCENIC FLIGHTS
PAYABLE EXTRA: Change your perspective and discover the undiscovered - embark on an aerial adventure across
Kenya’s remote north by booking a scenic air excursion with Saruni – in a plane or a helicopter. Kick back on a flight of
marvel to multiple landmarks and areas of natural beauty – all on your doorstep! What better way to explore Kenya’s
unexplored northern region than to view this dramatic landscape from the air – soaring above.
A scenic transfer or excursion over rugged and remote Samburuland allows our guests access to breathtaking views
overlooking vast arid plains, winding rivers, craggy escarpments and spectacular mountains. Choose from a wide range of
exhilarating excursion destinations. Pick-ups & drop-offs have never been so adventurous – let us transfer you in style with a
ride to remember! Heli and plane transfers are available upon request and payable extra, with excursions to Mount Kenya,
Turkana and everything in between. Ask our Reservations team or lodge management for pricing and further information.
Photos courtesy of Scenic Air Safaris.

Our lodge managers will assist you in planning your stay with us, day by day, upon your arrival

ACTIVITIES SUMMARY: SARUNI RHINO
INCLUDED

PAYABLE EXTRA

On-foot Rhino Tracking

One rhino tracking session per day included in the daily
conservation fee per person. Additional daily tracking
sessions are payable extra at $59 per person per session.
Minimum age for rhino tracking is 16 years and over –
exceptions reviewed on a case by case basis.
Hat, trousers, long sleeved tops (muted colours)
sunscreen and sturdy walking shoes recommended.
Rhino tracking session duration: 1-3 hours depending on
the fitness levels of the clients and the locations of the
rhino on the day.

Reteti Elephant
Sanctuary Excursion

US$160 per person.
Minimum 2 persons.
Maximum 7 persons in vehicle.
Exclusive use of the vehicle is available at US$480.
Maximum visit group size 10 persons.
Bookable in advance.
Private viewings available at an extra cost.
Approx. 6 hrs’ duration.

Guided day game drives

On a shared basis. Departing early AM and late
afternoon. Also as part of the rhino tracking transfer.
Duration 2-5 hours.

Seedballs throwing

US$3 per box and can be bought from the camp
manager. Purchases can be charged to your room bill.

Swimming pool

Sunbeds & towels provided. Open sunrise to sunset.
Under 12 year olds must be supervised by parent or
guardian.

Helicopter excursions & Various destinations, excursion routes and durations.
scenic flights
Request costings and more information from
Reservations team and lodge management.

Picnics, bush meals &
sundowners

Breakfasts & lunches and bush dinners - weather
permitting.

Waterhole

Throughout the day and at night.
Duration: as long as desired.

Cultural performances
(on occasion)

As arranged by lodge management, from time to
time, usually during sundowners.

Guided ‘lugga’ dry river
bed walks

Hat, trousers, sunscreen and sturdy walking shoes
recommended. Duration: 1-2 hours.

Re-Wilding Rhino Calf
Visit – ‘Loijipu’

Throughout the day
Duration: 30 mins-1 hour.

Lichtenstein Sandgrouse
Spectacular

Early morning or late afternoon. Seasonal (available
during dry times and drought).
Duration: 30 mins-1 hour.

Birdwatching

Field manuals provided. Bring your own binoculars.

The Singing Wells

Seasonal – operational outside of the rainy season
(typically parts of April-May & parts of November).
Check with the Reservations team at the time of booking.
No photography and videography permitted.
Duration: 1 hour.

INCLUDED cont.

We accept the following forms of payment: Visa and MasterCard credit
cards and debit cards. Please note: there is no applicable surcharge
when paying for stay incidentals. However, a surcharge applies if using
a credit card to settle any outstanding accommodation/travel costs that
are due to us prior to your arrival. Cash and personal cheques are not
accepted.
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